The ground is often soggy underfoot

There are depressions where water pools during wet periods

There are areas I avoid with heavy equipment because I know I will get stuck

I have thought about ditching these areas to dry them out

The depressions have different vegetation that the kind growing on higher ground

When I dig a hole, the soil is gray or has red or orange splotches against a gray background

There are signs of crop stress related to excess moisture in areas where I farm

The NRCS County soil survey shows soil on my property as being hydric, poorly or very poorly drained

The National Wetland Inventory map (click here) shows wetland present

The US Geological Survey topographical map shows wetland present

The Minnehaha Creek FAW inventory map shows wetland present

Yes | No
--- | ---
☐ | ☐
☐ | ☐
☐ | ☐
☐ | ☐
☐ | ☐
☐ | ☐
☐ | ☐
☐ | ☐
☐ | ☐
☐ | ☐
☐ | ☐

(Adapted from Cwidiel, 1996)